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BANQUET INFORMATION 0 
For groups under 35, we recommend that your guests order from ? 
one of our pre-selected limited menus. Please inquire at the restaurant 
for other options. 

For groups of 35 or more we recommend that you select from one of 
our buffet menus. There will be a set-up fee 0($25 - $100, or more, 
depending on group size. 

You are welcome to bring any decorations of your own, excluding 
confetti. Please discuss any special table arrangements or decorations 
with the restaurant manager prior to your event. 

We require a deposit to reserve your banquet date. Please ask manager 
for details. 

Three 55-inch plasma televisions are available in the banquet room with 
HDMI audio/video connections. Whether you want to host a private 

' � party for a sporting event, conduct a business meeting with a power
p-9int presentation, or have a slide show running during your party, -
our audio/video system is equipped for it all. Please see a manager if
you are planning on utilizing any of these options so we can make
sure your computer is compatible before the day of your event.

Some restrictions apply. 

..: Beverage Options 
A. Full bar available. Total bar bill will be included on

your check. 

• 

B. No Host Beverages. Cocktail server will collect from
each guest as served.

n 

C. Drink tickets are also available to be distributed to
your guests. Please see the manager for details.

i 
www.avilaselranchito.com 

Prices subject to change. 10/19 
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D Family owned and operated by a 
La Familia Avila since 1966. a 
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182 South Orange Street, Orange, CA 92866 
(714) 516-1000
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